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PERIL IN PEANUT BUTTER.

One Mouthful Sufficient to Cause Splh
in Family.

The lait case I will mention at this ,
time was on this wise: She returned |
in the evening from a shopping foray
and casually mentioned that she had
some peanut butter. She set it down
In the kitchen. I,ater in the evening
he slipped out in the kitchen In a
sort of desultory, quiet, and unosten-
tatious way and cut a piece of bread
and set about spreading on some of
the peanut butter. In the dim light
he did well and got plenty on. but un-
fortunately she had not mentioned
that she had also bought some enam
eline for polishing the stovepipe.
When the bread was spread he took
a mouthful of it. the kind of mouth-
ful a man is apt to take when the re-
straints and formalities of effete so-
ciety are far from him. Then he
placed some handsome but unpremed-
itated stucco work on the newly
painted walls of the kitchen, and
from that date things began to get
twisted, and there was not that de-
lightful camaraderie that there had
been. She got alimony two years
later, and It was charged that he had
spells of temper, and on one occasion
went Into the kitchen just after It had
been newly painted and filled his
mouth with some black substance, and
then, like a Chinaman wetting down
an Ironing, spurted it seventy-two
ways from Sunday. That show’s how
unfair a woman is when she gets
after a person she no longer likes.—
Perkin Warbeck In Magazine of Fun

TAILS WERE ALL THERE.

Wily Greek Butcher Complied with
the Regulations.

A funny story is told about an army
meat purveyor In the lonian islands:
A favorite device In certain stations
abroad was to palm off goat flesh for
mutton. A zealous quartermaster In
the lonian Islands, suspecting this
practice on a certain occasion, thought
he would assuredly defeat It by order-
ing that all the legs of mutton sent In
by the butchers should have the tails

auacneo. me ureeK contractor smllcn
knowingly, but promised compliance,
and for the next few days every joint
was delivered In the manner required
The quality of the meat, however, did
not Improve: on the contrary. It had
a more “goaty" flavor than ever, and
loud and bitter were the complaints
of Its consumers. At last the mystery
was solved. One day. when the In-
specting officer picked up a leg of
mutton to weigh It, the joint fell to the
ground, leaving the tall In his hand
Subsequent Investigation showed that
It had merely been sewn on with a
thread.

Savage Wild Buffalo.
A Ceylon newspaper prints the fol-

lowing regarding the head of a wild
buffalo, which was shot In that island
recently: “Both the horns were bad-
ly worn off. This was probably caused
by the animal’s constantly digging up
the ground with its huge horns at the
least excitement or on seeing an en-
emy at a distance. It is said that the
animal was a savage and dangerous
brute, and the mere appearance of the
huge head clearly shows it to have
been so. A bullet was found imbedded
an Inch deep In the neck of the buf-
falo, close behind the left ear, it har-
ing been previously shot at by some
one. evidently at a very long distance.”

German Author Fond of America.
It was a peculiarity of the laU

Balduln Mollhausen that Id nearly al
his novels the scene Is placed partly
In Germany, partly In America. He
was extremely prolific, hlg stories end
travel sketches making up nearly two
hundred volumes. He spent many
years In the western prairies and th"
Rocky mountains before he became
librarian at Potsdam. To the last he
kept his enthusiasm for the west. Hr
left to a Berlin museum four albums
containing pictures of America, "as
•me who will ever ngaln s»« It.’

MUSINGS OF A MERE MAN.

A kind word to the cook never spoils
tl o dinner.
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